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CJartning Novelties That are as

"Fascinating as They are Practical
Light-weig- ht Materials, Specially Pre-

pared, arc the Rule Several Novel
Showings L--. Repellent Mohair
Ciever Devices in Sleeves Hats

Hcadcear Still a Vexed Ques-
tion for the Tourist The Town and
Suburban Runs. ... .,
Truly, it would seem as though all

the world and his wife had decided
to go this summer. The
streets, the avenues. boulevards.
the highways and byways are throng-- j

. it 'life - V J&. JJ,Mdmfi Ite ifete. ISl
ligaa

a un motor cars., and each car
carries a full complement of passen-
gers usually in these sunny summer
days.

To the lookeron in the modish
world the various and varied styles
t)f dress that are viewed in automo-l:i:e- s

are far from being uninterest-
ing. One can pick out almost at a
glance the novice, the town and sub-
urban autoist, and the woman who
had ' made one or more long tours.
The .former usually has a modishly
tilted hat arched somewhat perilously
vpon. her well-coiffe- d locks, and then
ties .a voluminous veil on over that
cheapeau so that her face is covered,
and there are long ends floating
freakishly in the breeze,

e is all unconscious that the first
bmart run will bring that same smart
hat over her ear and that the veil
will serve merely to hold it in the
wrong position, hatpins or no hatpins.
But since she is so evidently enjoying
her experience what does it matter
how her hat is titled, or just how she
looks at the moment

The town and suburban woman, too,
is somewhat given to the use of
dressy hats, bu!; she has learned of
experience that the only veil that will
hold the hat in any sort of decent
position .is the one that is tied in
Handkerchief fashion. Just pulled
down tight over the crown of the hat
and the ends tied beneath the chin

morning wear to church.
T"hc4 r'lnf-fitHr- o turban ic hprnmin

of tho oil is apt to leak out evenatles. cluster lights braekct lan s

and such can all be cleverly connectwhen tho cap is screwed on. When
filling the lamp each day, if the char- - ed with the nearest gaspipo, and a i

red portion of the wick is rubbed off of those soft and pretty f.u t

! it ,,,m aiwv in which have come into vogue loi tu
of the electric bulb wgood condition, and there can be no, shading

excuse for usinf; scissors on it. be applied to the new gas nidiitu

1o most women. Indeed, few there
be that cannot wear it with good
effect. But to the few who cannot
anci they be chiefly of the stout and
triple-chinne- d sisterhood the round
cap with a visor over the forehead is
the best thing to fall back upon.

But to come back to the urbans,
the pointed glengarry that Caroline
Reboux introduced in Paris for gener- -

The bowl of the lamp should be eiLCU"uJ- -

emptied and washed out about onceI
v"

4 "

I
The Sauntsrer in Vanity Fair.
r;.T-r-- t vi iff a in maiTnotte are be- -every month to prevent the accumula- -

inti r v cnHimoTif in tho nil an l at. X JLllVb . I" 11" " " "

inp- - snnwn in me amufoi uj'..,,"lnr-c- t rmffi rvprv iv months thfi hill "D 4

r.er should be cleaned by boiling it to match every possible gown ana

fn r.t ,t in one clever retailer in rsew khkto
' al wear some two seasons ago isas chicly as she may be able nncnnr mucn tavor tor comtort asmanage. That is the rule with the

short-run- -, autoist, and both her hat
and her complexion usually suffer en-
ough by this contraption.

The seasoned autoist, however,

111 a, till dll ilcill lllll Ui v p.l.t.1 1U -
managed to get out a most fel- - innswhich ?. lamp of washing soda has

in this for the small sum ofbeen dissolved. If this caro is ex-- ! one
reason! This is the regulation double o --

why
Fended on a lamn there is no

.ave; Pleated ruche that is mounted upon
it should every smoke or

and instead ot t m,ribbon band,2. disagreeable odor or misbehave in
usual ribbon shower for a finish nt

an., wa... i a r,r ii,c

well as for good looks. This is some-
what after the fashion of the former
torpedo turban, but with a cleft in
the center of the crown and clingly
closely to the shape of the head, poin- -Avellnigh casts, looks to the winds,

As to the different styles in lamps," nas mereiy wkcii a iun otiand goes in for solid comfort Of,iea oacK ana Iront- - smart little mer-cours- e,

she is not by any means re- - cury winSs are Posed at either side kno ( 1 11. uvu kji "i-.v-f h..- - tot-- . fnm " nil i n mnto 1 la m T IllcLllIlC LLC- -

rardless of appearances. but. sho.w tne front, the tips pointing back i tz a ic. o nifrnJtimes down its length, and Jet ll t,
v,OLiiiii di.du, tiitat ao cii sva inuatia-- 1knows full well that the cunning lit at that. Those soft ends reach well
tion ot the old adage, "pretty is thattle tip tilted hat with a steep cache

wards; and, either with or without
a veil, that smart little hat will hold
its own, be the pace ever so swift.

And, by the way, there is a new
wrinkle in auto hats. That is, that
there is a well-fittin- g bandeau firmly
stitched in all around the headsize,
and this same bandeau is covered

all betrothed With tulle in the
back, is not for her. Not on the car
at all events. A close-fittin- g shape
that will offer little or no resistence
to tho wind is what is required, and
here the English round hats assured
ly do justify their appearance. The with velvet on both sides, in place of
best makers have them in such

' the usual velvet outside, in place of

below the waist line for a tall woman

and to the knees of her more petite
sister.

Chiffon frocks -- are -- by. no means
uncommon upon city streets in New-York-

.

It sounds .highly inappropri-
ate, the scribe confesses. But it is

one of those-things- ; that arc worm
as Ophelia wore her rue, .with a dif;

ference. .......... r i $
It is the sheer .chittan . silk, voile-nob- ody

but an expert could tell the
difference and ' for., its . adornment
there are tiny shaped folds pi. .proadr

cloth of . the chiffon .persuasion, im-

plied just like nun's tucks along the
skirt and ? on' the .corsage. . The cloth
is. of a quality Uiat it. Jiiay be ap-

pliedwith the 'ecTges 'left raw and

without fear of raveling or frazzcling

prety does," to the most expensive
r.ffair of bronze and brass. It isn't a
particularly igood-lookin- g affairs, the
$1.50 article, but it is easy, to keep
clean and gives as satisfactory alight
as though 'it cost $50.

There are lamps of brass, both, the
dull and the bright finish; of wrought
iron, of pottery and of glass, : in all
torts of : shapes and sizes, many of
them quite elaborate in design. The
shades naturally afford, the greatest
opportunity for ornamentation.
Beads are still largely used as trim-
ming, deepi fringes of green and red
and white ; and yellow "beads being
shown ; on handsome, shades of glass
in harmonizing colors. The leaded
glass shades, too, are many of ,them
exquisite in shape and design. One

cnarmmg moueis and m such variety tne silken lining. This is to make
that their points of variation from

' the hat cling more closely to the hair,
the dressier modes are scarcely notic-'a- n effect which the velvet accomplish-ecble- .

, Some extremely pretty shapes cs to perfection. With this little
are put forth in waterproofed mo-- ; point attended to, there, is far less
hair, some of tnem in exceedingly ' danger of the chapeau careening over
becoming delicate tints, and the fact ' cne car or tipsily down over one eye,
that they are delightfully light, al- - as happens all too often with some
most featherweight, on the head is of us who are on to all the tricks of
merely another item added to their the trade where hats for special occa- -

fo-ta- ble garments do they prove to ments, and that without fear of
crushing or of mussing them, either.

glass affair with a chimney, but no
shade, that gives a ghastly appear-
ance to a room and makes everybody
blink to look at it. These are the
people who are satisfied with a clusgcod points

be. A standing collar is quite a
favorite on those, and it is seen at
its best in black or a dull, porcelain
blue velvet, with perhaps a rim of
gold or silver braid to relieve the
monotony. This same idea is car-
ried out on the cuffs, the pocket-flaps- ,

and, perhaps, as reverse, on the little

sions are concerned. One clever wo-
man even goes so far as to cover the
r.ead-linin- g of the hat in velvet, being

ter of blazing electric lights suspend of the brettiest of these shows a rose in wear, tunings-0- contrasting 'iv- -

Where the win;! and the dust make
the face sore and painful it in an ab-

solute necessity to give the skin a
thorough rubbing . writh some good
cold cream ere starting out, wiping
it off with a soft cloth, but leaving
sufficient on the face for the pow-
der that follows to adhere. For

Little round, sailors with a shallow
saucor( brim are extremely pretty in
pale blue, buff, or palfe pink mohair,

ed trom the ceiling or a dim religious pattern, the light underneath bringing , are coming back again in this connec
caretul to keep the pile side of the light trom a flickering gas jet in an out the rich shade- nf rH and frrwn l tinn nn,i nnitn marked areand there is usually ;ust a quill of fabric against the hair. Where one to the. best advantage.. Another has! in vogue. For , example, a. pale pt'cornCi'.

. Suggest lamp .with its steady,two thrust through the side for trim- - i wears the high coiffure this pian will shoulder capes that are becoming lily pods in dark green leaded with
These cleansing along the .road, or at the strong light that may be more or less . giass in.a pale-yello- w effect.

rring.f :The brim is stitched in sever- - work like a charm; but where thaj such a feature of those coats.t rTt littlo featherboae-cord- tashion of a knot on the nape of the little capes are well weighted at The good old student lamp is quitemg the rows to provide sum- - neck is followed, it does not have so edees. and fcW down at. intervals hnpnnai nronnrtinn nf som. rPifahicient stiffness, and yet ft is not' so. much, chance of success,

pnaaea, ana tne answer mvariaoiy is:
"Oh,, but a . lamp is such. --a bother."

Or. tho contrary, it , a littlo care is
taken a lamp neea not be very much
trouble, and compared with the

to the coat with a long but strong eau de cologne and rose water will
Ptem stitch of buttonhole twist. be found to cleanse the face thnrourn- -

gorgeous. inf its up-to-da- te dress of
dull brass in an elaborate , design,
with sttmuin;:. shades of leaded glass
or opaque giass of the richest color- -

&titt as to offer any re.stance to the And, incidentally the hair that isi

Waterproof mohair is finding quite ft', and prove most delightfully re- -

cl,aLrco m Btiavv tuej c..na covered bv the hat ics far' 1p- - amount 01 comtort tnat it affords it ins finished with bead frings.

is worn over a watermcUtn pink taf-fet- a'

; ;lilac appears, over . a jshot... yc--I l,)W

and silver, while the. rose'pink snartcs
are deepened, by . - over a
deep P geraiurn !,..o LiJilacducmoiiit

" 'tint
Sashes of the lining silk are a ire:

quent accompaniment,, nd some lit-

tle hint of it also, appears in the para-

sol' and chapeau..
Suede gloves in the soft natural

tint, almost approaching that ot

chamois, are now considered appro-

priate for all sorts of wear. Ia
shoulder length they will be welcome

some acceptance m all sorts oil mod, t"j .iwt.u. mi duuo ui 'jll- - iii't'iv Tn rpnn m fvM.,t i
freshing as well. A dab or two from
the powder-puf- f will not. be amiss
after this little help along the wray.

captions are put forth by the moaish The dust andS thG ?f auto hats, .fatal facilit for" cutting the hair,
has

is surprising, when one considers the
number of people who are content to
blink under their electric and gas
chandeliers.

Tho latest thing in gas mantles
closely imitate the style and effect
of electric-ligh- t bulbs. Hanging,on anwno iaKe no mter" with tne result that single hairsest whatsoever hQolwin auto cars short A GOOD LAMP IS A SOLID COM-

FORT.-
1 )

The first thing to be remembered drooping and pendant ' clusters of

ish wraps. So many and so varying
are the cuts displayed that it looks
as though the rule were to take your
choice and run your chance of its
proving to be the very newest thing
there is. The mode runs almost en-
tirely to wraps; it is seldom or
never that one sees a suit or' costume
complete for j auto wear. Indeed,
many of the;' most correct dressers

and become brittle. Wherethe hair is piled on the top, a briskrubbing with a oath towel on remov-
ing the hat and veil will do muchto remove the accumulations of- - thdust "of travel.

in the care of a lamp is that it should lights, such as up to now were possi-alway- s

be carefully wiped-of- afer be- - te only to electric current consumers
ing filled. The least bit of oil left on are now at the command of the gasr

teen compelled, willy-nill- y, to install
a special department for auto head-gear and accessories, for every wo-
man who can boast of even a modest
income owns some sort of a car in

5
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to the girl who has many evenuir
burners as; well. In fact, anv of! rocks and hut fe'w eloves 'to accom- -the outside is certain. to give a dis

Present Styles in Lamp and Shades.
The woman who appreciates the

comfort "of a , lamp is generally the
woman who knows what real com-
fort is. Of course, there are
lamps and lamps,- and to a great
many people a. lamp means a smelly

those charming electric light fixtures sions they are surely and appropriate
can be orderedV piped for: gas linsteadJ in coniunction .with..aILoxts of frocks.

Some extremely smart coats of
agreeable odor, and there's nothing
much worse than a smelly lamn.wear daintv little foulards and pon- -

tne iamny nowadays; and auto ap-
parel is lust as necessary as dinner
Bcwns and simple suits for Sunday

iussur aims are on view for auto and even lingerie be-- Tho bowl of the lamp should never, and it will. take "only a day. or two to After, this soft -- natural tint, thewear, and charming sriart and com. 2k auto" gar-- xbe filled quite to the brim, as some execute the order. " Drop lights; port; French grays are choice; but whiten


